Sephra Electric Crepe Maker

Sephra are proud to introduce our high quality professional
crepe machine. Manufactured in Europe, our commercial crepe
maker and accessories are of the best quality in the industry.
Perfect for restaurants, buffets or cafés either for a savoury
option or a sweet dessert filled with an endless list of options.
Crepes offer an extremely high profit margin to any business
given the low cost of our ‘add water only’ luxury crepe mix.

Specifications
Stainless Steel Frame
Uncoated Cast Iron Griddle
Protected Controls
Power Light
Singular Heating Coil
50 - 300°C Thermostatic Regulation
Heating Indicators
Heat Insulation of the Element
230 / 240v 13AMP Socket
1 Year Limited Warranty
CE, ROHS CERTIFIED
WEEE DE61709673

Dimensions
Griddle: 40 x 40 x 20 cm
Weight: 16 Kg
Dimensional Shipping Weight: 16 Kg
External Box : 41 x 41 x 27 cm

Optional Accessories

Luxury Crepe Mix - 3Kg Bag
Sephra Luxury crepe mix is one of the key accessories that we
would recommend. Comes in convenient 3Kg bags, our luxury
crepe mix will not only give your business a fantastic profit
margin but will also produce delicious, sweet smelling crepes that
will make your customers come back over and over again.

Griddle Greaser and Felt Pads
Cleans and greases your griddle quickly and easily, the Griddle
greaser can withstand heat and abrasion. 7cm in diameter the greaser
is a hygienic and efficient way of cleaning your crepe maker.
Spare felt pads are available separately in a pack of ten.

Crepe Spreading Kit
The batter spreader is a patented system for making perfectly
even, round crepes and galettes. just turn the spreader
to smooth batter over the cooking surface and wait.
The kit comprises of a stainless steel spreader, measuring
ladel, wooden spreader, spatula, brush and water container.
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